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A bstract

A Higgsdoubletwhich hasa positivem asssquared term and Yukawa couplings

to the quarks willacquire a vacuum expectation value typically ofthe order of

102eV orless,asa resultofchiralsym m etry breaking.W econsidernucleosynthesis

constraints on m odelswhich use this factasa basisforunderstanding very sm all

Diracneutrinom asseswithoutrequiringvery sm allYukawacouplings.Thesim plest

such m odelrequires the introduction ofa second Higgsdoubletplusright-handed

neutrinos together with a globalhorizontalsym m etry U(1)H which ensures that

the neutrinos are naturally m assless in the chiralsym m etric lim it. W e show that

presentbig-bang nucleosynthesisconstraintsim pose a well-de� ned upperbound of

0.1eV on theneutrino m asses.Thisbound m ay becom eseveralordersofm agnitude

m ore stringentin the future asourunderstanding ofthe observationalconstraints

on nucleosynthesis im proves. W e discuss the phenom enologicalim plications for

neutrino dark m atter,the solar neutrino problem and the atm ospheric neutrino

de� cit.



1 . Introduction

Thequestion ofwhetherneutrinoshavem asshasbecom eparticularly im portant

inthelightofevidencefrom variousexperim entsofade� citinthenum berofelectron

neutrinos from the Sun [1,2,3,4,5],which cannotbe explained by m odi� cation

ofthe standard solar m odel[6]but which can readily be explained by neutrino

oscillations between m assive neutrino species [7,8]. However,these experim ents

and othersdesigned to directly observe neutrino m assesalso require thatneutrino

m assesarem uch sm allerthanthoseofthecharged leptons;inparticular,theelectron

neutrino m assm ustbelessthan 5eV,about10� 5 tim esthem assoftheelectron [9].

In order for the SU(3)cxSU(2)LxU(1)Y Standard M odelto be able to account

for neutrino m asses,it m ust be extended by the addition ofnew particles. The

sim plestand m ostcom m only considered possibility istheaddition ofright-handed

weak isosingletneutrinos. There are then essentially two waysin which the sm all

neutrino m assescan beunderstood.Thesim plestpossibility isto coupletheright-

handed neutrinos to the Higgs doublet via extrem ely sm allYukawa couplings,of

m agnitudeO(10� 11)orlessforthecaseoftheelectron neutrino.Thiswillgiverise

to sm allDiracm assesfortheneutrinos,with no lepton num ber(L)violation.The

second possibility isto introduce large L violating M ajorana m assesforthe right-

handed neutrinos,together with Yukawa couplings ofthe right-handed neutrinos

to the Higgs doublet ofa strength unsuppressed relative to that ofthe charged

lepton Yukawa couplings. This results in the so-called "see-saw" m echanism for

sm allneutrino m asses[10],in which m ixing between heavy right-handed neutrinos

and left-handed neutrinosresultsin essentially left-handed neutrinoswith a sm all,

lepton-num berviolatingM ajoranam ass.Thesearetheonlypossibilitiesforthecase

oftheright-handed neutrino extension oftheStandard M odelwith only onescalar

doublet.However,ifwe considerm odelsin which there isa second scalardoublet,

then there isanotherpossibility. The right-handed neutrinosm ightcouple only to

the second scalardoublet,which m ightin turn acquire only a very sm allvacuum

expectation value (VEV).The question ofthe sm allness ofthe neutrino m assesis
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then related to thereason forthesm allnessofthesecond Higgsdoublet’sVEV.

Oneinteresting possibility,originally suggested by Thom asand Xu [11],isthat

thissm allVEV could be induced by chiralsym m etry breaking. They suggested a

two Higgsdoubletm odelwith a globalhorizontalsym m etry in orderto ensure the

m asslessness ofthe neutrinosin the chiralsym m etric lim it. An upperbound was

puton the resulting Dirac neutrino m asses by using lim its on the rate ofhelicity

 ipping processes in the supernova SN 1987A [11,12,13]. In the present paper,

we willreconsider this two Higgs doublet m odel. In particular,we willconsider

the constraintson such m odelscom ing from big-bang nucleosynthesis [14,15,16].

W ewillshow thatthepresentnucleosynthesisupperbound on theneutrino m asses

is ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude as that com ing from SN 1987A,but is m uch

m ore clearly de� ned than the supernova upper bound,which is di� cult to state

precisely because ofthe com plexity ofthe physics ofsupernovae. Such a clearly

de� ned upperbound isim portantin orderto be able to unam biguously assessthe

im plications ofthe m odelforneutrino phenom enology,which is often sensitive to

the m ass squared ofthe neutrinos. In addition,the nucleosynthesis upper bound

hasthepossibility ofbecom ing m uch tighterin the future asourunderstanding of

theobservationalconstraintson big-bang nucleosynthesisim proves.Thesupernova

upperbound,on theotherhand,isunlikely to beim proved by m uch m orethan an

orderofm agnitude.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In section 2wediscussthem inim altwo Higgs

doublet m odelwith a globalhorizonalsym m etry which can naturally generate a

sm allDirac neutrino m ass via chiralsym m etry breaking,as originally suggested

by Thom as and Xu [11]. W e also suggest a four Higgs doublet extension ofthe

m odelwhich hastheadvantageofbeing com patiblewith supersym m etry whilstnot

introducing large avourchanging neutralcurrente� ects.In section 3 we consider

thebigbangnucleosynthesisconstraintson theresultingneutrinom asses.In section

4wewillconsidertheim plicationsoftheseconstraintsforvariousaspectsofneutrino

phenom enology.In section 5 wegiveourconclusions.
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2 .M odelsforD iracN eutrino M assesD ueTo C hiralSym m etry B reak-

ing

W e � rst consider the "m inim al" m odelfor Dirac neutrino m asses from chiral

sym m etry breaking,which was � rst discussed in reference [11]. Consider the fol-

lowing two Higgsdoubletextension ofthe Standard M odel. W e willreferto both

scalar doublets as Higgs doublets,since they willboth acquire vacuum expecta-

tion values; however,only one ofthem willhave a negative m ass squared term .

LetH + =

0

B
@

�++

�0+

1

C
A be the second Higgsdoublet,assum ed to have a positive m ass

squared,and letH =

0

B
@

�+o

�0o

1

C
A be the conventionalStandard M odelHiggsdoublet

responsibleforthequark and lepton m asses.In orderthattheneutrino m assescan

beinduced by chiralsym m etry breaking wem ustim poseon them odelthatH does

notcouple to the right-handed neutrinosand in addition thatthere are no scalar

couplingsofH to H + oftheform H
y

+ H,which would otherwiselead to a largeVEV

forH + .W ewilldiscussshortly thenecessary form ofsym m etry required to achieve

this.Them ostgeneralform ofYukawa couplingsisthen given by

huuRHQ + hddR ~HQ + heeR ~HL

+���RH + L + �uuRH + Q + �ddR ~H + Q + �eeR ~H + L + h:c: (2:1);

where ~H i= �ijH
�

j,with iand jbeing SU(2)L indicesand where we have suppressed

the generation indices. W e willconsider allcouplings to be realin the following.

Oncechiralsym m etry breakingoccurs,thelightquark condensates< uu >,< dd >

and < ss> willbecom enon-zero,with a valuegiven by [18]

< qq >=
f2�m

2
�p

2(m u + m d)
(2:2);

where q = u,d ors,f� isthe pion decay constant,m � isthe pion m assand m u;d

are the currentm assesofthe up and down quarks. Asa result,the leading term s

in thescalarpotentialforH + willbeoftheform [19]

V(H + )= m 2
+ j�

0
+ j

2 � (~�q < qRqL > �
0
+ + h:c:)+ ::: (2:3):
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(ThroughoutthispaperwewilldenotetheYukawa couplingsin them asseigenstate

basisby a tilde. By a choice ofbasisthe neutrino Yukawa coupling m atrix �� can

bem adediagonalthroughout).ThustheadditionalHiggswillgain a VEV

< �
0
+ >=

~�q < qq >

m 2
+

(2:4):

W ith f� � 90M eV,m u + m d � 15M eV and m � = 135M eV [9]thisgives

< �
0
+ >� 700~�q

 

100GeV

m +

! 2

eV (2:5);

and so theneutrinoswillgain a m assgiven by

m � � 700��~�q

 

100GeV

m +

! 2

eV (2:6):

W e see that with Yukawa couplings ofm agnitude <
�
0:1 we would very naturally

obtain neutrino m assesoftheorderof1eV orless.

However,theabovediscussion doesnotaddressthequestion oftheconditionsun-

derwhich theneutrinosrem ain m asslessin thechiralsym m etriclim it.Theclearest

approachistoim poseasym m etrywhichcanpreventthecouplingoftheconventional

Higgsto theright-handed neutrinosorto H + ,whilstallowing H + to coupleto uRQ

in orderthatchiralsym m etry breaking can induce a sm allVEV forH + .Since the

conventionalHiggsm ustalso coupleto uRQ,theonly possibleway to havea such a

sym m etry istoconsiderasym m etry thatdistinguishesbetween di� erentquark gen-

erations.Thesim plestpossibility istoconsideraglobalhorizontalsym m etry U(1)H

underwhich H + ,the� rstgeneration right-handed up-typequark,uR 1
,and theright-

handed neutrinos, �R i
,transform according to (H + ;uR 1

;�R i
) ! ei�(H + ;uR 1

;�R i
),

with allother� eldsinvariant.In thiscasetheallowed Yukawa couplingsfrom (2.1)

aregiven by

hu �juR �HQ j+ hd ijdR i
~HQ j+ heijeR i

~HLj

+�� ij�R iH + Lj+ �u iuR 1H + Q i+ h:c: (2:7);

where i; j= 1;2;3 and � = 2;3. In thiscase the Dirac neutrino m assesoriginate

from theup quark condensate.Thism odelwasoriginally suggested by Thom asand
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Xu (equation (12) ofreference [11]). The m ost im portant feature ofthe Yukawa

couplingsin (2.7)isthat,in addition to the neutrinos,the lightestup-type quark

willalso be m assless in the lim itofunbroken chiralsym m etry. Thisfeature isan

unavoidableconsequence ofensuring them asslessnessoftheneutrinosin thechiral

sym m etric lim itvia a sym m etry.However,asfarasisknown from thepresentun-

derstandingofnon-perturbativee� ectsin QCD,such apossibilityisnotinconsistent

with hadron phenom enology [20,21].Itispossible thatan up quark currentm ass

could begenerated by QCD instanton e� ects.(A m asslessdown quark,on theother

hand,would beinconsistentwith theobserved pseudoscalarm eson m asses[20]).

The form ofthe Yukawa couplingsin (2.7)hasan im portantphenom enological

advantage. In generalone would expectthatadding a second Higgsdoubletcould

result in large  avour changing neutralcurrent (FCNC) e� ects due to tree-level

exchange ofthe additionalneutralHiggsscalarin H + [22,23]. In particular,one

would expectstrongconstraintstobeim posed on �q by lim itsfrom � m K and � m D .

However,itiseasy to see thatwith the form ofthe Yukawa coupling m atrix �u in

(2.7)such tree-levelprocessesdonotoccur.Thisisbecauseonly the� rstgeneration

right-handed up quark couples to �u. Therefore we only have a coupling to uRcL

butnotto cRuL,aswould benecessary in orderto havea tree-levelcontribution to

� m D .So potentially dangeroustree-levelFCNC e� ectsarenaturally suppressed in

thism odel.

Before discussing the cosm ologicalconstraints,we brie y considera supersym -

m etricversion ofthem odel.Them inim altwo Higgsdoubletm odelgiven by equa-

tion (2.7)would notbecom patiblewith supersym m etry.A supersym m etricversion

would requiretwo m oreHiggsdoublets;onein orderto givem assesto both theup-

typeand down-typequarksand onein ordertom aintain anom aly freedom oncethe

Higgsinoscorresponding to H + areintroduced [24].Thusa supersym m etricversion

ofthem odelwillhave fourHiggsdoublets:H u and H d,responsible forthe up and

down-typequark m asses,and H + and H � ,whereH � hasthenegativeofthehyper-

charge ofH + . Although itwould be possible forthe additionalHiggsdoubletH �
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notto couple to thequarksand leptons,in them ostgeneralcase we would expect

both H d and H � to couple to eRL and dRQ. In thiscase,forreasonable valuesof

them assoftheadditionalHiggsdoublet(say m +
<
�
1TeV),therewould bea danger

ofa largetree-levelcontribution to � m K [22,23].In orderto avoid thisdangerwe

willextend theU(1)H sym m etry such thatH � ,dR 1
and eR i

transform according to

(H � ;dR 1
;eR i

) ! ei�
0

(H � ;dR 1
;eR i

). In this case the Yukawa couplings ofthe four

Higgsdoubletm odelwould begiven by

�� ij�R iH + Lj+ �u iuR 1H + Q i+ hu �juR �H uQ j

+�eijeR iH � Lj+ �d idR 1H � Q i+ hd �jdR �H dQ j (2:8):

W e see thatthism odelrequires thatH � develops a large VEV in orderto give a

m assto thecharged leptonsand to thedown quark.In orderforU(1)H to prevent

H + from coupling to H � ,itisnecessary thatthechargeofH � underU(1)H should

notequalthenegativeofthechargeofH + (�
0

6= ��).

In order to discuss these m odels further,we m ust consider the observational

constraintson theproduct��~�q appearingin theexpression fortheneutrinom asses

(2.6). These are im posed by prim ordialnucleosynthesis [14,15,16]and by lim its

on neutrino helicity-changing processesfrom the supernova SN 1987A [11,12,13].

Since the neutrino m assesand the observationalconstraintsin the case ofthe su-

persym m etrizible fourHiggsdoubletm odelwillbeessentially thesam easthosein

thecaseofthe"m inim al" two Higgsdoubletm odel,wewillfocusourattention on

thetwo Higgsdoubletm odelin thefollowing.
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3 . N ucleosynthesis C onstraints on the N eutrino M asses

The success ofthe prim ordialnucleosynthesis calculation ofthe abundancesof

lightelem ents(D,3He,4Heand 7Li)in theStandard M odel[14,15]im posesstrong

constraintson the addition ofnew lightparticlesofm asslessthan O(1)M eV,such

as light right-handed neutrinos. There has recently been som e controversy over

exactly what the nucleosynthesis upper bound on the num ber ofadditionallight

degreesoffreedom is[16].W em ay discussthisin term softhee� ective num berof

m assless left-handed neutrinos atnucleosynthesis,N �. The controversy is related

to whatobservationalconstraintson lightelem entabundancesshould be im posed.

Previouslyanindirectboundontheprim ordialD+ 3Heabundancewasused,inferred

by using chem icalevolution m odelscom bined with m easurem entsoftheabundance

in the solar neighbourhood. This gave an upper bound N �
<
�
3:3 [14]. However,

recent evidence from planetary nebulae im plies a need for 3He production in low

m assstars,suggesting thatthe prim ordialD + 3 He density inferred from chem ical

evolution m odelsisincorrect[16]. Using instead the m ore reliable estim ate ofthe

prim ordial7Lidensity,Oliveetalgivea95% c.l.upperlim itN � < 3:9with acentral

valueforN � equalto 3.02 [16].Kernan and Sarkarconclude thattheupperbound

can be aslarge as 4.53,taking observationaluncertainties into account [17]. The

constraints on the neutrino m asses following from these upper bounds on N � will

depend on how m any neutrinosaree� ectively m asslessatnucleosynthesis.Present

experim entalconstraints give m �e < 5:1eV, m �� < 160keV and m �� < 24M eV

[9]. Thus it is possible that m �� could be heavier than 1M eV and so not a� ect

nucleosynthesis. However,bounds from the supernova SN 1987A com bined with

constraints from nucleosynthesis im ply thatm �� m ust be less than 0.4M eV ifthe

dom inant�� decay istoelectrom agnetic� nalstates[25],aswould bethecasein the

classofm odelwearediscussinghere.Thusfrom thepointofview ofnucleosynthesis

wewillconsiderallthreeneutrino speciesbee� ectively m assless.

Thecondition � N � < 1:53(wherewede� ne� N� byN � = 3+ � N �)requiresthat

the right-handed neutrinos freeze out ofchem icalequilibrium prior to the quark-
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hadron phase transition. This is because each right-handed neutrino species con-

tributes the equivalent ofne� left-handed neutrino species to the energy density

at nucleosynthesis, where ne� is related to the freeze-out tem perature Tfr ofthe

right-handed neutrinosby

ne� =

 

g(Tnuc)

g(Tfr)

! 4=3

(3:1);

where g(T)= gb +
7

8
gf isthe num berofe� ectively m assless degreesoffreedom in

therm alequilibrium attem perature T,with gb = 2 forthe photon and gf = 4 for

Diracferm ions[15].The reduction ofne� from 1 isdue to theadiabaticexpansion

oftheUniversewhen thenum berofe� ectively m asslessdegreesoffreedom changes,

forexam pleduring a con� ning phasetransition orwhen a particlespeciesbecom es

non-relativistic and annihilates away; this willdilute a particle species which is

outofchem icalequilibrium relative to those in equilibrium ,which m aintain their

equilibrium densities. At tem peratures above the quark-hadron phase transition,

onehasfreequarksandgluonsin therm alequilibrium ,and g(T)= 61:75atT � Tqh.

Below the tem perature ofthe quark-hadron phase transition,one hasquarks and

gluonscon� ned in hadrons,with g(Tqh)= 17:25 and g(Tnuc)= 10:75.From thiswe

seethatforTfr slightly below Tqh wehave ne� = 0:53,whilstforTfr slightly above

Tqh thisbecom esne� = 0:097.Thusforthecasewherewehave3e� ectively m assless

right-handed neutrinoswe� nd thatforTfr slightly aboveTqh wehave� N � = 0:29,

whilstforTfr slightly below Tqh wehave� N � = 1:60.ThusweseethatTfr < Tqh is

ruled out.In Table1 welistthevaluesof� N � asa function oftheknown Standard

M odelparticlethresholds.(Theinclusion oftheHiggsboson thresholdsdueto the

physicalHiggs ofthe Standard M odeland the additionaldoublet H + in the two

Higgsdoubletm odelwillonly reduce thesm allestpossible valueof� N � from 0.14

to 0.13).

Im posing the condition Tfr > Tqh allows us to put an upper bound on the

couplingsentering in thecross-sectionsforprocesseschanging thenum berofright-

handed neutrinos via �0+ exchange: (i)�R�R $ �L�L (Figure 1)and (ii)�R�L $

qRqL and related inelastic scattering processes (Figure 2). In addition there are
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analogousprocessesform ed by replacing �0+ by �++ .Adding thesesim ply m ultiplies

therateof�R iannihilation dueto �
0
+ by a factorof2.From thediagram ofFigure

1 weobtain forthe�0+ contribution to the�R iannihilation cross-section

�(�R i�R i! �L�L)=
E2

24�m 4
+

X

j

(�� i�� j)
2

(3:2)

whereE istheenergy ofeach annihilating neutrino in thecentreofm assfram e.In

thiswehaveassum ed thatE issm allcom pared with
m +

2
.IfE were to approach or

exceed
m +

2
then the e� ect ofthe s-channelpole term s orofthe direct production

ofH + Higgsscalarsby neutrino annihilationswould sim ply beto tighten theupper

boundswe derive below. Including the �++ exchange contribution,the annihilation

ratein theearly Universe isthen given by

�ann = 2< n�v >�
9T5

8�2m 4
+

X

j

(�� i�� j)
2

(3:3);

wheren isthenum berdensity ofscatteringparticlesin thetherm albackground (n =

1:2g‘

�2
T3,with g‘= gB +

3

4
gF being thenum beroflightdegreesoffreedom in therm al

equilibrium ),vistherelativevelocity ofthescatteringparticles(v = 1)and wehave

used for the average energy ofthe annihilating ferm ions E � 3T [15]. Requiring

thatthis is less than the expansion rate H ofthe Universe atthe tem perature of

thequark-hadron phasetransition Tqh (H =
kT T

2
qh

M P l
,wherekT =

�
4�3g(T qh)

45

�1=2

� 13)

then givestheupperbound

0

@
X

j

(�� i�� j)
2

1

A

1=4

<

�
0:024

�
m +

100GeV

�  

0:2GeV

Tqh

! 3=4  

g(Tfr)

g(Tqh)

! 1=8 �
Tqh

Tfr

� 3=4

(3:4);

where we have used Tqh = 200M eV as a typicalvalue [26]and we have shown

explicitly thedependence on Tfr.(Notethat,forthecasei= j,thisgivesan upper

boundon�� iitself).W ecanalsoobtainanupperbound ontheproduct�� i~�u which

entersin the expression forthe neutrino m ass. Adding the ratesforthe processes

shown in Figure2,(i)�R i�L i! qLqR,(ii)�R iqR ! �L iqL and (iii)�R iqL ! �L iqR,

and including thefactorof2 fortheanalogous�++ exchangeprocesses,weobtain

� �
135T5

8�3m 4
+

�
y

� i�� iTr[�
y

u�u] (3:5);
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wherethetraceisoverquark avours.Requiringthatthisbelessthan theexpansion

rateoftheUniverseatthequark-hadronphasetransition thengivestheupperbound

(�
y

� i�� i)
1=2(Tr[�yu�u])

1=2 <
�
1:6x10� 4

�
m +

100GeV

�2
 

0:2GeV

Tqh

! 3=2  

g(Tfr)

g(Tqh)

! 1=4 �
Tqh

Tfr

�3=2

(3:6):

Note that,when com bined with the upperbound on �� i from (3.4),thisgivesan

upperbound on Tr[�yu�u]itself.Using (3.6),and noting that
~�u � Tr[�yu�u]

1=2,we

seethattheupperlim iton theneutrino m assesisthen given by

m �
<

�
0:11eV

 

0:2GeV

Tqh

! 3=2  

g(Tfr)

g(Tqh)

! 1=4 �
Tqh

Tfr

� 3=2

(3:7):

Thusweseethatthepresentnucleosynthesisconstraint� N � < 0:9 im pliesthatthe

neutrino m asses m ustbe lessthatabout0.1eV in thisclassofm odel. The nucle-

osynthesisupperbound on theneutrino m assescould becom em uch m orestringent

in thefutureiftheupperbound on N � wereto approach theStandard M odelvalue

N � = 3.From Table1weseethatoncethelim iton � N � islessthan 0.29,thefreeze-

outtem peraturem ustbelargerthan m c

3
(corresponding to E� � 3T > m c),leading

toan upperbound on theneutrinom assesof2:6x10� 2eV,whilstifthelim iton � N �

were to becom e lessthan 0.20,the freeze-outtem perature would have to be larger

than m W

3
,giving an upperbound on the neutrino m assesofabout6:3x10� 5eV. If

� N � wasconstrained tobebelow 0.14(or0.13,includingHiggsthresholdsin thetwo

Higgsdoubletm odel),then itwould notbepossibleforthreem asslessright-handed

neutrinos to be consistent with nucleosynthesis when only the thresholds ofthe

Standard M odeloritstwo Higgsdoubletextension areconsidered.ThefourHiggs

doubletsupersym m etric extension could,however,allow fora signi� cantly sm aller

� N � ifthefreeze-outtem peraturewaslargerthan them assesofthesupersym m etric

partnersoftheStandard M odelparticles.

W e nextcom pare the upperbound on the neutrino m assescom ing from nucle-

osynthesis with thatcom ing from neutrino helicity- ip processes in the supernova

SN 1987A [11,12,13].Thom asand Xu givean upperbound on theneutrinom asses

of0.05eV [11],based on an upperbound on thehelicity  ipping cross-section from

the requirem ent that the energy ofthe supernova is not rapidly carried away by
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right-handed neutrino em ission, which would unacceptably shorten the observed

neutrino pulse. However,it is di� cult to give anything better than an order of

m agnitude estim ate for the neutrino m ass upper bound from the supernova [12].

The physics ofthe interaction ofneutrinoswith nucleons in the dense core ofthe

supernova isa non-trivialproblem in nuclearphysics,which introducesan orderof

m agnitude uncertainty in the upperbound on (��~�q)
2 [12].The bound derived by

Thom asand Xu isbased on evaluating < n juujn > fora single isolated nucleon

[11],whereas in the dense core ofthe supernova collective e� ects m ight increase

thisscattering rateby perhapsan orderofm agnitude[12],in which casetheupper

bound on theneutrino m assesfrom thesupernova becom es0:16eV.Anotherorder

ofm agnitude uncertainty in the right-handed neutrino em ission rate isintroduced

by the m odelofthe supernova itself[12]. Thus we see that it is di� cult to be

very clearaboutexactly whattheupperlim itfrom thesupernova is,beyond giving

an order ofm agnitude estim ate which is typically som ewhere between 0.1eV and

0.01eV.In contrast with the supernova bound,the nucleosynthesis upper bound

on the neutrino m asses is m uch sim pler to derive and is quite precise. Since the

phenom enology ofneutrinos is often sensitive to the neutrino m ass squared,such

precision in the neutrino m ass bounds is im portant in order to be able to unam -

biguously discuss theirphenom enologicalim plications. The nucleosynthesis upper

bound also has the possibility ofbecom ing severalorders ofm agnitude tighter in

the future asourunderstanding ofbig-bang nucleosynthesis develops,whereasthe

supernova upperbound isunlikely to beim proved by m uch m ore than an orderof

m agnitude[12].
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4 . A spects ofthe phenom enology ofm assive neutrinos w ith m asses

induced by chiralsym m etry breaking.

W e next com pare the allowed range ofneutrino m asses from chiralsym m etry

breaking with therangeofneutrino m assesrequired in orderto explain certain im -

portantobservationsin cosm ology and astrophysics,nam ely a)the possibility ofa

hotcom ponentofdark m atterdueto a m assive neutrino [27]b)thesolarneutrino

problem [7,8]and c)theatm osphericneutrino de� cit[28].

a)Hotdark m atter: W e can im m ediately see thatthere isno possibility ofa sig-

ni� cant contribution to cosm ologicaldark m atter from neutrinos in this m odel.

This would require a neutrino m ass in the 1eV to 10eV range [15,27],whereas

thepresentnucleosynthesisconstraintgivesan upperbound ofabout0.11eV.This

would allow a fractionalcontribution to theclosuredark m atterdensity ofno m ore

than 
� � 0:053
�
m �

5eV

�

h� 2 <
�
0:005,where h is the Hubble param eter in units of

100 km s� 1 M pc� 1 (0:5 <
�
h <

�
1)[15]. Thusthism echanism forneutrino m assesis

notcom patiblewith recentideaswhich usea hotneutrino com ponentofdark m at-

ter(with 
� � 0:2)to account forthe discrepencies between observed large-scale

structureand thelarge-scalestructurepredicted by 
 = 1 cold dark m atterm odels

with a scale-invariantprim ordial uctuation spectrum [27].

b)M SW solution ofthesolarneutrino problem :TheM ikheyev-Sm irnov-W olfenstein

(M SW ) m atter oscillation solution to the solar neutrino problem [7,8]has three

m ain regionsofm asssquared splitting between theneutrino m asses;a solution cor-

respondingto� m 2
� � 10� 4eV 2 forneutrinom ixing angles� corresponding toSin22�

increasing from 10� 4 to 10� 1 (adiabatic solution),a second solution corresponding

to � m 2
� decreasing from 10� 4eV 2 to 10� 7eV 2 asSin22� increasesfrom 10� 4 to 10� 1

(non-adiabatic solution)and a third region corresponding to Sin22� oforder1 for

m ass squared splittings from about 10� 7eV 2 up to about 10� 4eV 2 (large-m ixing

solution). Thus the M SW solution is generally consistent with the present nucle-

osynthesisupperbound on theneutrino m asses.However,from Table1 weseethat

ifthenucleosynthesisconstrainton � N � should becom eestablished at� N � < 0:24,
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then theupperlim iton theneutrinom asseswould becom em � < 4:1x10� 3eV,which

would rule outthe adiabatic solution,whilstifthe upperbound wastightened to

� N � < 0:20,then theupperbound would becom em � < 6:3x10� 5eV and theM SW

solution to thesolarneutrino problem would beruled outcom pletely.

c)Atm osphericneutrino de� cit:Theatm osphericneutrinode� citproblem [28]refers

to the observation that the electron and m uon neutrinos arising from high en-

ergy cosm ic rays incident on the upper atm osphere should be observed with the

ratio
(�� + ��)

(�e+ �e)
� 2. However,experim entally this ratio is observed to be approxi-

m ately equalto 1,which m ay be interpreted asevidence ofvacuum oscillationsof

m uon neutrinos to �e or�� with a large vacuum m ixing angle (Sin22� >
�
0:4)and

� m 2
� � 10� 3eV 2 to 10� 1eV 2 [28].From thiswe see thattherangeofm asssquared

splitting required to solve theatm ospheric neutrino problem isconsistentwith the

present nucleosynthesis constraint (� m 2
�

<
�
10� 2eV 2). However,should the nucle-

osynthesis constraint be im proved to � N � < 0:24,then the upper bound on the

neutrino m asseswould becom e m � < 4:1x10� 3eV,which would rule outa vacuum

oscillation soultion to theatm osphericneutrino de� citproblem .
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5 . C onclusions.

W ehaveconsidered thepossibility thatsm allDiracneutrinom assesin theStan-

dard M odelcould ariseasa resultofa sm allexpectation valueinduced in a second

Higgs � eld by chiralsym m etry breaking. Present big bang nucleosynthesis con-

straints im ply that the neutrino m asses are less than about 0.11eV.This upper

bound m ay becom em uch m orestringentin thefuture,asourunderstanding ofthe

prim ordiallightelem entabundancesim provesand theconstrainton thenum berof

additionallight degrees offreedom com patible with big bang nucleosynthesis be-

com estighter.Theconstraintson theneutrino m assesfrom therateofhelicity  ip

in the supernova SN 1987A are not signi� cantly stronger than the present nucle-

osynthesisconstraintand,unlikethenucleosynthesisconstraint,aredi� culttostate

precisely and notlikely to becom em uch tighterin thefuture.

In generalbig bang nucleosynthesisrulesoutneutrinoswith m assesdueto chi-

ralsym m etry breaking asasigni� cantcontributortocosm ologicaldark m atter,but

doesnotatpresentsigni� cantly constrain thepossibility ofan M SW solution ofthe

solarneutrino problem ora vacuum oscillation solution oftheatm osphericneutrino

de� cit.However,should thenucleosynthesisconstrainton thenum berofadditional

neutrinosbecom eestablished in thefutureat� N � < 0:24,then thevacuum oscilla-

tion solution oftheatm osphericneutrino de� citand theadiabaticM SW solution of

thesolarneutrino problem would beruled out,whilstifthebound wereto becom e

established at� N � < 0:20 the M SW solution ofthe solarneutrino problem would

be ruled outcom pletely. Thusa substantialim provem entin the presentbound on

� N � could im pose severe constraints on neutrino phenom enology in this class of

neutrino m assm odel.
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Figure C aptions.

Figure1:Annihilation of�R�R pairs.

Figure2:Inelasticscattering processesinvolving therm albackground quarkswhich

changethenum berofright-handed neutrinos.
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Table 1. � N � due to three right-handed neutrinos and the upper

bound on m � as a function ofTfr

� N � m �(eV )< Tfr <

3:00 Ruled O ut m �=3

2:06 Ruled O ut m �=3

1:60 Ruled O ut Tqh

0:29 0:11 m c=3

0:24 2:6x10� 2 m b=3

0:20 4:1x10� 3 m W =3

0:17 6:3x10� 5 m Z=3

0:16 5:2x10� 5 m t=3

0:14 2:0x10� 5 ?
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